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lU/l^lSEk* Tb* h«aiih of tbo Station fooMB to he about as usual.
^Hp^t Is In Tallm and Kiss* Butts Is In Syen Chyan. Tbo
KlPbos of the Station az*a all bars. Tha mn ara busy teaohlne
Itttho alptar Training Class and Blbla Institute,

gmXTAL i I quote froa the report of otir Medical Com. read at
ourTasT Station meeting. * Fli;|^ A little , booklet , wrlten In
Korean, containing a report of tna hospital work done during the
past year, will be ready for distribution In about a week. This
was drdered by the mlaaion at the last Annual Meeting,
Second ;„^^e find from the books that tSe attendance In the hospital
has been, this year, making a marked Increase over the corresponding
months of the previous year. The plant is in splendid comdltion^
and is better oquiped now than ever before.
Third; In view of those facts we recommend to the Station the
following rasolutlona: Whereas, since Dr. Wells and family are to
leave on furlough on Juno 1,1912, and in view of the work at the
hospital, and Its importance as an evangelistic agency- the atten-
dance last year for nine momths , including vaccination, being
11406, and for the past nine correspond Ing months 21396- and in
vlewof the needs of the rolsslonary conanunlty, one of the Board's
largest statlona In the world, and In view of our responsibility
to the Christian schools, and especially to the College and Boys'
and Girls' Acadeir.les, and to the Christians at large, who In the
past sixteen years have learned to look to this center for phys-
ical relief, and in view of oar hospital being well equlped with
driigs and medicines and a good working staff, we strongly urge
upon the Station to report to the Executive Committee that they
BO represent our needs to the Vlsslon, and to Severance Hospital
end Medical $mH: ca lege, that they In theAr generosity
and large aim may see their way clear to consent to have one of their
physicians reside here and render service to Severance Hospital
In some sucli way vp Dr. Eolwel], resident here, has done fob the
past few years." This ropert speaks for Itself and shows our

GIW^' SCHOOI . ;
Enrollment on Jan 15th. 1912, 170 pupils. The

girls are enjoying the new dormitory, but 70 pupils are of neces-
sity crowded Into a building built for 50. Vise. Onook reports
much greate# comfort^and oose of d Isc Ipl Ine , under the new conditions
There are about forty girls In the self-help der s rtnent, who are
able to gain an education because this department exist and
who would be dobared^were It not In operation. The school is

greatly In need of a head to this de pa ttme nt ,
also the departrent

is greatly in need f equipment. The recitation hall built by
the Methodists is nearing c orople 1 1 on . a nd will be finished In the
spring. The new heating plant was Installed by t)ie Industrial
Department of tl;e Boy’s School, and seems to be giving satisfaction.
BOY'S SCHOOL : Thie riew College building is nearing completion,
and win be finished 1 rj the spring. During the Chrlstuias vacaTIOK^
J ^3 boys were sent out on sn evangelistic tour, and all their
expenses /ere paid by the students.

need

.

WHLRLF0»<£ ALSO W[ MAK[ IT OUR AIM WHCTHLR AT

HOMt 0« ABSlNT 10 tL WLU PLLASING UHIO HIM.



In^ nportt noabel; of aon talkod with about 2500
, foxwwr bollerers

f Bewn and talked with about 300 , asn who said that they wished to
I

taooae bellerers 600 . The school has sent out men who are now
dolni; good work In eight acadamles scattered ower the country
from Kun San In the south to Kang Kal In the nolrth.

BfflJ IWSTITUra Last year In the men's Bible Institute there
were IsC men enrolled; this year we hare 192 , The course has bean
improved and the man ar e doing their work with great Interest and
pleasure. The winter Class la also In session and the two classes
combined make nearly a thousand men.
SCHOOL FOR MISSIOHAJRY CHILDRBK The community has struck a problem
ihai has become a oul.e, and some solution Is demohdod for next year.
This year four children hove boon accommodatod In our homos , from
outside stations. Next year seven more children wish to bo accommo-
datod. Un5or present conditions this Is Impossible. What can we
do? Wo need a dormitory and matron, and an extra teacher. Wo
mlsslonarlos have reached the limit o# our resoursos. Is there not
someway that wo can got some of that last Kennedy beqxiost for this
school? Those seven Children who wish to come should bo accommo-
datod, Something should bo done soon If any arrangements are made
for next year.
Word 'as Just coma of the serious condition of J.'rs. R.E. Blair In
KangKal. U^ss. Campbell Is leaving Vonday to help the Kong Kal
people In their need. This will be all at th 1

' tine.
Yours very sincerely.

a

WHLP(fP«£ ALSO W[ make ITCjn tT

h'-aiL Urt AgbiM 1.' LL W[Ll PI LAoiNG UM 0 ///.V
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I

RELIABLE QUININE

-^ WELLCOME’-

OuiNiNE Sulphate

Exceptionally pure and active. Highly esteemed

by physicians for its value in preventing and

curing malaria and other fevers. It is successful

when impure quinines fail in their purpose.

TWO FORMS ISSUED

•COMPACT” CRYSTALS, a very

convenient form, occupying only one-

third the room of the ordinary bulky

kind-

LIGHT FEATHERY CRYSTALS,
the ordinary form, but exceptionally

white and light. Supplied in bottles;

larger quantities in tins.

Obtainable at the

Principal Pharmacies

Burroughs Wellcome & Co., London
Ntw York Montreal Sydney
Cape Town Milan Buenos Aires

and 44 Szecbuen Road. Shanghai
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piece again. Collections cannot be large as long as there is a denomina-

tion the value of which is only one mill. To be sure, the prevalence of

this coin points to the fact that money is as yet not very plentiful. The

south is not yet ready to take up the pace set by the north. Still business

and economic changes are going on there more rapidly than in the north,

the country is being opened up, the roads swarm with traffic, and wealth

seems to be pouring in. Just who is getting the money is another ques-

tion, but the problem will undoubtedly adjust itself so as eventually to

bring benefit to the country at large.

Some of the churches are making no progress. Others, again, are

doing splendidly. At the village of Kul Chon for instance all those who

entered at the time of tlie special services last year have been held, and

while the group has had independent existence for such a short time that

no pastor had visited there before, there is a regular attendance of over

i6o, and on this visit 58 of them were admitted to the catechumenate and

8, four of whom are brothers, were baptized. The standard was set high

for permission even to be examined, the number of examinations shows

tliat much preparation had been made. An encouragingly large number

of women could read, and the men who came up for examination were

usually pretty well read. Man after man would say that he had thrown

off entirely bondage to the vices which had formerly bound him, and that

he was scarcely even tempted to go back to the old ways. While there

have been wholesale defections in places it is not at all likely that such

will be the case again, for these who remain have some realization of what

it means to believe. Most of the groups have their little trials which are

forcing them back more and more upon God.

The men of the south do not seem to have the same strength of

character and purpose as those of the north. When they get into a hard

place the best way out seems to be to gracefully resign. In the educa-

tional process due attention must be given to backbone and nerve. In

one of the large churches every one of the officers w'anted to resign just

because one of the men was a little hard to work with. This may explain

also tlie wholesale defections in some places. When it is so noticeable

even among church leaders care must be taken lest in the time of crisis

the Christians be found wanting.

Excellent and thorough work is being done for the women. The
interest on the part of the women is great, many of the women not being

satisfied with attendance at one class but attending all the classes in the

vicinity. In several places there were women who showed signs of pro-

mise for developing into workers.

Little admonishing and still less discipling had to be done. The
baptized are as a rule faithful, the catechumens and others who ‘make any

pretence of staying in ffie church are working hard to overcome their

particular temptations. In places there is strife among those in power, yet

few serious causes for trouble were in evidence.

People by the roadside seem open to personal work. One day a

man came out to meet me and asked me to go in to his village where 30
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or 40 people had considering the matter of becoming Christians Isaw only three of them, but they were the influential men of the village^d listened with interrat to what I had to say. The old customs remainm force moi e than in the north. Such an amount of ancestral worshio I

figures could be s^on the fellsid^ before the ancestral graves with their feasts of bread and

Xh t

frequently tlie the county seat is the difficult place in
start work. But the lines are being drawn in closer and Iexpect to^ churches in all of those places before long.

Individual tales of devotion were common
; the old woman who

eharch and makes a bigger offering than the ordinary^l^bodied man; the man who proved his conversion by immediately
staling out m search of the uncle he had wronged and leading his back
to his own home

; the poor servant who made an offering of 49 cents andwhen asked why he had not given 50 replied that he had given i cent atthe regular collection and so had only 49 left out of the 50 cents wageswhich he had received
; the young wife who had been beaten until she

looked hke an aged person but kept her Bible concealed under her clothes

u
suggestion was made that she might have to die for

her Master. There is a future ahead for a body which contains such
devofaon as that.

CHAI RYUNG.
Rev. Mr. Koons writes a personal letter which we are sure he will

not nund our quoting m part. “ We are here—in the country—childrenand all on our way home from a trip of almost a month. Mrs. Koonswent with me acorns to the island—we all came near getting drowned on theway back—and taught a big class at one of the centers of several groups,and has been making callsf and having a great time. But we shall all be
g ad to get home, a month of thisj make home look pretty good to us all,
all are well and happy as ever.

PYENG YANG.
The completion of the'Seventh Church of Pyeng Yang.

Mr. Philips reports as follws :—The Seventh Presbyterian Church ofPyeng Yang City has just been completed during the closing days of 191

1

on Sunday, the last day of the year, the dedication services were held
i his new church is a daughter to the South Gate church, and a erand^
daughter to the well known Central church of Pyeng Yang.

It has taken a great deal ofpraying and planning working and giving tomake this new church possible. About two years ago it was felt that therev^^ great need for a church in the new s^tion of the city near the raUroad
station. This is called “The outside Section,’’ because it is out side the

• ^tween 6 or 7 miles.

C«Won.bJe oils by any means, but house to bouse visiulioc amoDf
I In the midst of firm winter, ia little huu. with a babies.—Eio.
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old city wall. Up to this time tlie people who live in this part of town

have been worshiping in tlie South Gate Church quite a long distance from

their homes. “We need another new church,” they said, “There are

lots of people down in this outside section who would go to church with

ns if we could build a meeting house in their midst.” Then the foreign-

ers began to see the need. The other six churches became interested,

and all over the city the Christians began to say, “ Yes, we must have

another church; we Presbyterians need seven now.” But whereto get

tlie money was another thing. The people of tliis part of the city are

very poor. They liave hardly the wherewithal to live,—to say nothing of

raising money for a new church. But last spring the^sessions of the other

churches proposed that if tlie “ Outside people ” would begin to raise tlie

funds the Thanksgiving offering would all be given to help with the

building. And along about tliat time our friends at home were getting

acquainted with these “ outside folks” and they began to send us money

to help with the new church. So the people started the subscription

paper among themselves and we promised them that up until the Thanks-

giving offering, for every hundred yen that they raised themselves, we
would add another hundred. We can only wish that our friends at home
might have seen the way this money came in from the Koreans. Nearly

all of it has come in small quantities, many coins even as small as a half

sen (one quarter of a cent) and often an old woman who had not even a .

cash to give would bring in some old trinket, a well-worn ring, or some

beads, or a bit of old silver tliat had been a keepsake for a long time.

Surely God blesses such gifts. “ She hath done what she could,” means

more to us now than it meant before we saw Korea. In raising money
for this new church the spirit of Korean giving has been remarkable. The
church has been built and we foreigners have not given one-third the cost.

Where the money has come from we do not know. But we do know
that these Pyeng Yang Christians, with their love for the Lord, and with

their desire to enlarge the Kingdom, have. given for this church, even at

great sacrifice. The entire cost of the church is 900 yen. Of this amount,

the " outside folks ” themselves have given during the summer and fall

270 yen. Then the Thanksgiving offering swelled the amount by 360
yen. And we have used 275 yen, of the funds our friends in America
have sent us. We still have some more of this money left which we will

save until next year to help put on a tile roof to take the place of the

present straw thatch.

We held our first service in the new church on Sunday afternoon,

December 31, at two o’clock. We invited our “ Mother,” the South
Gate congfregation to come over in a body and meet with us that day, and
had also sent an invitation to the officers of the other five churches. From
the looks of the crowd as we entered the yard that afternoon we saw at

once that all of our guests had accepted the invitation. Half an hour
before meeting time the church was full to the doors. Our building is

only forty by thirty-two feet. Ordinarily it will hold quite comfortably

(One}i€n equils bnlf dollar, U.S. ooney.)
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three hundred Koreans sitting on the floor. There is not any wasted floor
space taken up with seats or benches or broad isles. Every square inch
IS utilized. And the Koreans have a novel way of packing a church even
after It IS apparently full. The leader gets up on the platform and asks
^1 the people to rise, or perhaps he asks them to stand and sing a hymn,^d then he says, “ Now everybody press forward as far as you can

"

Of course the congregation en masse swells up to the front, there is a
space left vacant at the back of the room near the doors, and in surge the
people who have been waiting outside in the cold. Then the room is full
of people standing. The leader says, “ Now please be seated," and there
IS some great wriggling and squirming to find a seat on the floor. After
one or two operations like this a church gets pretty full in fact sometimes
we are almost afraid that the walls will begin to bulge out. They were
working this " squeeze play" the other day when we arrived. We ma-
naged to get in tliru the preacher’s door at the back of the room near the
platform. I have never seen a building packed quite so full. We could
not count the people very well but we know that there were nearly five
hundred stowed away in the little church. On the platform sat the
speakers, squeezed in on two benches. There were no flowers on the
platform but instead each side of the pulpit was draped with little Korean
kiddies. They sat between our feet, under tlie benches, and almost any-
where except in the tiny space tliat we reserved for the speaker, in the
front of the platform. Dr. Moffett led the service. He was the one man
to do it—the pioneer missionary to Pyeng Yang, and the one who has
helped us so much in the establishing of this new church.

The following is the program of the service
; a hymn by the con-

gregation, " Oh day of rest and gladness"
: prayer by Paster Li of the

South Gate Church
; hymn, “ Ring the bells of heaven"

; reading of Psalm
84 by Elder Whang of the South Gate

;
prayer by Elder Li of the Third

church; sermon by Dr. Moffett
; hymn, " I love thy Kingdom. Lord";

short address by Pastor Kil of Central church ; Offering
;
prayer by Pastor

Kim of the Methodist church
; singing of Doxology

; benediction by
Mr. Phillips who is foreign pastor of the little church. The singing was
led by Mr. Holdcroft of the South Gate Church.

The service was a most impressive and joyful one. The two ad-
dressp were of just the right stirring sort. Dr. Moffett spoke on " The
building of the Church," Matt. i6: i8. He got his audience right at the
start by remindmg them of that first year in Pyeng Yang

; how everybody
had told him that he could not start a new western church in tills city,
how they thought then that the church was an institution of western men.
and that it had no place in Korea. Then he went On to show that the
church is not man’s, but God’s, that it is not a western church, but a
world church, that it has rock foundatio/i and that it is " in Pyeng Yang
to stay." Then he showed us the necessity of building up a true church,
me kind that will endure against any persecution or opposition. Pastor
*G1. whose addresses are always so interesting and helpful, followed with
a short address about " The Spiritual House,” I Peter 2 : 5-7, He said
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that mere mud walls and straw roofs count for very little, that the real

church is a spiritual house of which we are the living stomes, set on the

great Chief Corner Stone, Christ He laid emphasis on the name of our

little church—Yung Wlia Dong—which means “ Lotus Flower ” Church.

The building is situated near the old palace grounds, close to where ^e
lotus ponds used to be. Pastor Kil, describing the lotus flower as having

great beauty, admired by every man, urged that our church be a place of

beauty, of purity, lovely to behold, a glorious spiritual house.

The audience packed in as it was was very attentive. There was not

room enough for a mischievous boy even to wiggle his legs, so they all

had to pay attention when once they sat down. At the close of tlie

service, just before the benediction, Dr. Moffett arose and asked if there

might be some brother or sister who wanted, at this first meeting in the

new church, to accept Christ as their Savior. There were three men

whom we had never seen in service before, who one by one stood up in

the crowd. They are fine looking men, live near the church, and ought

to be a great help to us. We went thru the crowd and spoke to them

after the meeting was over, and we found them to be very earnest in their

decision, expressing a desire to come to church every Sunday and learn

more about this Jesus doctrine.

The last Sunday of the year was a great day in that section of Pyeng

Yang. Our own church people are as proud of their little mud walled

meeting house as a small boy with a new red wagon. If any visitors

come to Pyeng Yang one of the deacons of the Seventh Church will be

the first to want them to come around and see “ Our new church.” And
he will show as much pride and enthusiasm as the deacon of a metropoli-

tan edifice might show to a visitor in America. Our people are glad for

their new church, they will make good use of it, and they heartily

appreciate all the help that has been given to them by their brothers in

Korea and those in America who have helped to make possible this

Seventh Presbyterian Church of Pyeng Yang.

SEVERANCE HOSPITAL MEN.

In the illustration on our cover this month, some of the faculty and

all the graduates of Severance Medical College are seen. Owing to the

generosity of other stations and Missions several other foreign doctors are

now on the staff of teachers. The members of faculty seen here are edl in

the front row, begining at the reader's left. Dr. Hong, Dr. Pak,— both

Koreans. Dr. Weir,—English, from Chemulpo, of the S. P. G. Mission.

Dr. Avison, Dr. Hirst,—both of the Am. Presbyt. Mission, in Seoul,

and lastly Dr. Kim, Korean. Those at the back are last years graduates.

Dr. Ludlow will soon be one of the resident physicians and professor.

Dr. Smith destined for Andong is rendering valuable assistance while he
remains, for the present year, in Seoul. Dr. Anderson of the Methodist
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Alission in Seoul and Dr. Reid of Song Do, are also members of the
college faculty. This is by no means intended as a complete account of
Severance Hospital and college, for this we world refer the reader to Dr.
Avison or Dr. Hirst, they will be well repaid for the inquiry. We hope
much for the kingdom of God thro the Christian doctors sent out from
here so thoroughly prepared.

HOW MRS. KIM BECAME A CHRISTIAN
AND THEN LEARNED TO READ.

By Mrs. TATE.

Mrs. Kim Tock Moon was considerably disturbed when she found
that one of her sons-in-law was ** doing the Jesus doctrine” and she
objected very much and tried to dissuade him from it. but he would only
try to teach her and tell her that it was good. The first time she ever
went to the little church at Pat Chang which she now attends, she was
half drunk and thought that by going there and making a racket she
could stop her son-in-law from going, but though she tried this for a
couple of times it did not succeed. Then she began to think that there
must be something in this doctrine and she paid more attention to it and
finally she and her husband were both converted and she attended church
again, not to make a row, but to worship God. As she could not read and
saw others having hymn-books and Bibles, and although she was nearly
fifty years old she wanted to learn to read also, so she would get a little

help here and there from those who could read until she finally mastered
the characters. In order not to forget them she would write them at odd
moments on Korean torches which are long, thick pine shovings, while
cooking the rice she would get a piece of charcoal from the fire and write
out the characters she had learned so that the torches used at the inn
which they kept by the roadside came to have a very literary appearance.
After becoming Christians they both stopped their wine drinking and he
his gambling and other wickedness and he also learned to read. Then
they found the inn business difficult the customers wanted wine and as
Christians they did not feel that they could furnish wine ; then too, they
often had to work on Sunday and were prevented from going to church,
so they decided to give up the inn and try farming, so they sold out and
moved to another village not too for away from the church where they
would get some land to farm. “ And hoW are you getting along now ?

”

I asked her, "why, better than we ever did before,” she replied ‘‘and we
see much pleasure now.” She is one of the best students in the class
always attentive and anxious to learn.

The contributor of the above, one of the S. Presbyterian ladies, says in her letter ‘»I
suppose some one from Kwang Ju has sent you an account of our Annual Meeting. They
were requested to do so." We regret to say they have not, probably too busy but we wish
they would.—

E

d.
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t/ijr Dear Tt. ';row;.:

\ I aai to writ© tn© "Station lotteg^^frlo vas the
tion given loe the other a StattfW letter*
•nd ani at a loss to know where to begin, and doubtless you will thine
equally eo as to yhftfl end; for not a lack but a superabundance
of subjects Sonfront ajc.

tifi leti

wlfl thl

If I were to take up tie pfreeme] of the Station (which I an
not going to do, not to any ext<*nt) I would first speak of the quiet
steady and effective way that iwr.Welbor has of carrying on work, and
of the bright cheerful woman who presides in his hoCie. J would tell
you all about Henry the r;an]y boy of eight, who wants to know Just
how many bones there are In the human body; of dear Barbara ti.e
dark-haired little lady who was rather pleased t. find a sma]! blis-
ter on her thumb for now said she "lean go to soo the Doctor"; of
Mary blon^r the gentle be^iutifu] child who wouid win ariy heart

;
auid

last but not least of Vu>y Charlep. the irrepressible irresistible
lad of two and one half years. Next I would tentior. i*r. ReniCu who
when givin his report aald " J ])reached with an my might", thxs

'

tells inore th-'in I could ^were I to write pa^teB. Hxs practical nelp)-
mate^by her d ily minxStrationB endears herself to an about her;
darling ba>>y T.^izabeth j-.as ju Bt celebrated tur nrst birthday, ic-
cor'iin_ to Oriental cu( toe ^ three object.s wer» p i-..ceo be! or jcr, a
piece of ir.cney,a i uoa, and ;i appi^

; foliowin, it t .e i ootster.B of
h^r f ore-p:'.,rent

^

She choose t^ ^ apple,
clined to felievc lo t

He-'^erend Crothers^] atu in-

_

atUt-;( r't of t' r station. Jiis rat er grave
demeanor n o<es r wonder if he is about to ofucation me in the "Bhoi*
ter Catechir.m- or :;omet:.in' of th- kind an.i ] try to look wise an^
behave deiairely. i.s; >>ri le who har not yet gotten entlr^^ly
tomed to toe servants' way

c
^ wen rather dinconrerte at seein- theha^le of her best antiseptic tooth-brush

, which c*-' had thought
lo^ ir movin ,peekia- out of t e Koreanh .ocK^t. Vhis lett*-r leav®,an wen.buey^ ar(3 to an ap rrj' r f'r heony.

tlick click click, an day lonr

,

clubs,»^vr ry monent sinc-^ I* be an tJ i.s

stearfy click click click in th<» house
a wc'^k '^'lin an^ a^ain hav j waierrad

all ni, ht Ion. , c ti e ironing-
lelt"- r have I <^ajrd th<»ir
•icross t .fc wan,i--r tjore t.iai!

as the tired arms se»‘B<cd to
i



MdB0 • it t« |llt with * ii#
ti»lw the wctit of liourOt«n4 then Mt%l# 40m to rogoljiir

•ihAiHf Vhot we ore listening to here In 4nd#ig is to bo hoarA oil
orer Korea; for this is the aonth^and a fort»aight hoaoo will osas
the <1^ ,when the nation will aake its feari/ ehango of gaaaaata*
and the people olad in the different oolored msllns^tow beaten
aaooth on the irtning stones « and fashioned after their anolont
styles) will siiniaate a garden of rariegated old fashisnod flosers
.of brightest colors ,in which sotce new and undsroloped warieties aay
appear. Tired liafee and aching backs will then be rested, for this
is the nations great Holiday Ceeison. Christianization, eiwililisa-
tion and Japanese annexation he^e wrought great changes in Korea,
but Andong is yet newior old?) and retains a great many ancient ^s-
toCiS. Here many a grey-haired gentleman wxll guide his housshould
in the footsteps of his ancestwra^gin asmy a threshold the "fetish*
will sti]l hold sway unmolested the newer faith.

Korean Newyear,auid a few oi its custons. fh re is an industry
h^re in th^ Country which helps to unJeminc th' physical consti-
tution of tiiS woCiCn,! reivr to the foot treadmills for beating out
rice, The work is like ti at of constantly cjir.Jing a reiry high step,
where the entire body wei, nt i;ii.ct br exerted in order to bring down
a heavy beam, which when re]eee,^ drops into a rounded stone cup.
This proces) ie rc.pca^rd ov r and o^er af'aln,often for an hour or
more at a tisie, but there will caeif a day of rest from rice clean-
ing. On the first day of t Krw Year^ *RAT DAY*every grain of rice
will be cleared awav ard thre«^ tim#( with heavy 'tread will the beair/

be raised to drop with a thu<i into the empty stone cun, and this
will 80 injure the mouths of all the rats,t at trey will eat no
grain during the comlr.f. year, I/*Rr. uoet ica]

,
a» u certainly leas ef-

fective for tlu exten/iinn , lor o" tie rodent^ thJtn tne method of the
Fled Flper of Hameiin*. It is but natural that tne resources o'”

the country ahoujd be uevi ftopeu .11: e Korean has dreaCiSd sway his day
of opportunity, heretofore the cow nan hetu made only a'beaist oi

bun'en* ,thu 8 robi l.ng Korean ciiildnood of a most useiui I'ood^aj-^d akiO-

ing greatly to its high percentage oi Uicrtaiity ;bui tue Japanese
have alrea-ty estabii.,, e,, a tetter day i.a dawnxhc • The
second d?y o tiic year xs* 0 )! DAY*^ wu w.ili »e celebrated not So
rruch by wnat the people. Jo .o, as > y what tncy dont do. Many of the
celebrations are oi a re- ative rather tu m a positive type. The
ch#ppir„_.kr,i re

,
wn ACi'i xj used in toe preperation of Koreaiij

food^wlii lay all day Ion, ,'ior no ioou, not even i^eat^can be

chopped on t.iot day, hl;oce*. /v or.r tne do m'»stlc animals,! do not
know why i..an shou] 1 rank thirfd in tne lxst,but t/*ey ao tell me

that it J.S the t hird mornin. of ti e year t at dawns upon't^AM'S DAY*/
whPT all the ood housewives will ot urcookf rice, a spooniul

according, to the o-i- fh.cn i./etVer ol’ ner family, tj.e comlined nuCi-

ber of spoonsful to equal the suh. of t r years ox their combined
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WthtM *• «*»• a kind af^ no reMoit it firvn^i viii patt «a ta tha

(knavn alto at Itbkitt dap) . Vtaan aaa% not •• aatalda
•'Ptrt a loroaa v«itan to tatar a naigblipr^ htaaa^ilit aptdPita vatlA
Titlt Upon itt daftntoiott lituAat no Xaat a oaltnity %ikm Xhm
JfatlTt{tpphut)ftT«r. mit day ttatt to t>e ta fraaght aita ill tntna,
that negatiro* obodienoe aiono aiU not tuffioa»ttaathlng poaitlaa
tat be done; to they take hane-tpan thread ^vrap it aroond the pam
of the hand, tha nuaber ot tuma c orretponding to the ^a of the
indlrlduaiVfV.e thread it then cut and tied teaurely to the purte
ttrdng of the owner, tluit invoking the blessing of long life. Rely-
ing upon thie chant, nen woiaen and ct^ldren will sleep to waken the
fifth »oming of the year on'DRAOONB DAT* and the Orient will bow
in heathen worship. The sixth will hc*SNAKE DAT* , Men will not
ccttb their long hair least snakes should enter their hoaes. At the
fourth hour they will take long pieces of straw r^pe,wet it, roll
it in dirt and ashes to aake it res#»inhie a snaks.Wblle one rans
ahead and drags It, others follow beating it ^ and finally out it in
two, thus frselric, their hcuh' of reptiles during the ooicing year,
Th« seventh, *H0R8E DAY* all the people are to eat broadband do no
work during its hours. In consideration of the Korean Pony, that
Buoh abused and tiost contrary of a]] horses. The next in numeri-
cal order Is *OOAT DAY*^ and toy Infonhants would take no epaoial
interest in telling me what was to transpire, .they simply said
there wculd be no special work. You may smile at the ninth because
it will be *MOJOn!;Y DAY" l*ut tl ere seems really to be a certain
am<xint of approprlnateness in the namint:

,
Korean "shampoo" to be

-iODr«^( 3 i ( jiiLifjt be ac= i; :‘x. -r < toe rails are toJ[*out, heads
washed and hair trinmed . On the tenth "CMICKLlj DAY"'^ the Korean
will rest In honor of this dommstic fowl, then will be fulfilled
the trite sayiritc "ev^ry dog has hiu d aj for tiie eleventh will be
DOG't I'AY". Air if In ke^^pir.^ v-lth the spirit of it all *HOG'f DAY"
con,pletes the list. '

The Biopens-'try "man of al-, work" has a wife and five children,
eldest thirt' en years of age. Twice haae I seen his face light witn
animiation, ori'-e wiie i no saw artlilAlai cherry blossoccs that had
been plac^ i on the table In ml d-wlntcr ;tfb stood as if transfixed to
the spot, h^ haa ncyim se< iry'thlnr that interested him so much
in ail hly liiv

,
rgaln when deerrllirt the custom's of his people he

cacie to tell of tneir loyalty to nn ancient Klnp , - ow when the
'

Capitol was in SoncrDo and the rul' r and ni. refill / ai to seek
saff ty ij fjigft , ti,f pf opjf down on "all fours" form^ed a
living bridge, over which the Kir 's daufehter^ the ir beloved Princess
walked hundred, o' mileb^aji i ourd safety amon tn^ rentle country

*

folk of Andont v ti'e l^peror a]co sou^/ t an • found reiu e in this
Province. Forgettxn the fact that he as the head of a family of
seven receives a wage of five yen per month, tills man of tne peopl;
became excited, walked baciC and fcwti. ^md exhibited a patriotism
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•t«n« still wits tM the trsrsis#.sii«B
B0mi,wmid fts^p #ft Mit a bosn ts fiirtiMnr tote sb hte |«HlM|r« te
ills STsninc at tte fltt—ctto..ttesn ahd girls viii f« sat sb tea
hlgto rsads snft fsniing a busS^pBt orsr sgaia tbs sssbs 9t tk% flss
-teg Frinosss

•

Whan the *spirits * eoaie uaut down froa hsaran*. On tbs siB>
taanth ot ths nontbi at night they wlilQooBa, and tha HatlTs^wsll.
Tsrsad in tha art o# daeaptlon ^will axprt an hia skill. Largs is-
sues are at stake. It is Korean oustos) to isare tha shoes on tha
threshold always *right-sida-up*so that tha owner has but to step
into thes) whan he aaiargas froii> hia hcaie;l9ut 0n this partiouiar swan
-ing all the shoes will Ve turned *up-8ida-dswn* least tha spirit
finding a pair*to flt^should Etake off with theiL^thus causing tha
death of their owner during the year. To fuijther divert the atten-
tion of this imaginary visitor fros the shoes, affira is built of
tha oast off nails and hair (saved up for ths purpose) rios husks
and cotton seeds. A sieve with fine meshais Yatkg in tha door, and
the spirit will stop to count then; this will taka so long that tha

will crow , before he hMAnlshed,a nd as this is tha signal for
daparture,all vlll be wall.

Ihia latter must not be continued further; I have written at

considerable length regarding customs which still hold a place in

the lives of many.

Ajidor.(j vitJ'. its t.urroun<U . hills is a beaitiful place. The

work here is prosperous and gives promise o f a splendid futur e.

£'lncerf*ly Yours,


